
Tree Appreciation Wal/( 
Steps off Thursday, August 29th, 7:15pm from 
just inside Bronx Park East at Waring Avenue 

A Tree Appreciation walk 
will include national and 
local history. We will walk 
both in Bronx Park and on 
nearby streets. The walk will 

be given by Morgan Powell. 

Participants are encouraged to bring 
tnusical instrutnents for spontaneous 
tnusic tnaking! 

All are welcom.e as we 
explore and restore the 
Northeast Bronx! 
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LE~ES· ~ A . El 
~~:~~~i· ~ :. . "Jz~u~~!~na L m 

MATURE 
HEIGHT: 
80·1 00 ft. 

~r41 

Trunk divides 
into upright 
limbs; crown 
typically vase-
shaped but may also 
be broad and spreading. 

Alternate, elliptical/eaves 3 !O 6 
inches long; small and 

large teeth interspersed; 
central main vein and 

13 to 18 pairs of 
parallel seconda1y 
veins; unequal at 
base; lustrous. 
dark green and 
rough or smooth 
above, hai1~v or 
smooth below: 

, o,inw in fa//. 

The American elm, also known as the white e lm or water e lm, is one 

of the most beautiful of all our urban shade trees. Once the signature 

tree for downtown America, it was the tree of choice to border wide 

avenues because of its graceful , vase-shaped fom1 and because its 

limbs arch gradually over adjacent sidewalks, leaving plenty of clear-

ance for the busy streets below. 

In the early 20th century, American elms lined countless resi

dential streets, city parks, and college campuses throughout the East 

and Midwest. Since 1930, however, most of the country's large elms 

have been destroyed by Dutch elm disease. This scourge is caused by 

a fungus spread through the roots of adjacent trees and canied from 

tree to tree by bark beetles brought to North America from Europe in 

logs imported to ma~e veneer. 

The American elm is sometimes confused with its Emopean 

cousins. The best clues to its identity are its distinctive shape, its double

toothed leaves, and its notched, hair-fringed fruits, or samaras, which 

erupt from the previous year 's buds before the leaves unfold. 
~ II 

SAMARA }j 

r J(J 
. ,· ... ) .. j';l 

. ·• ·'\ II \L> . 
I ' I 

Notch Hairs 

Thin. hairfringed, and notched · Grav bark on older trees is 
at the rips. ~-inch American. elm i11lerspersed 11·ith numerous ridges 

~~ ·~ ·: ·~.·~ . samaras are produced in April. · ttnd·diamond-shapedjissures. .... __ .:: .. ·"'-!"· s.:- .... .. ..... "':+•',;_il ,r.'..:.ir.;-- ··-· 



Bronx Park is a FREE Arboretum (landscape of special trees)@ Waring Avenue! 

Thursday, August 29, 13 (7:15p.m. start) 

This guide and the tours of summer 2013 are designed to encourage many more independent 
walks by YOU for a lifetime of enjoyment. Tree walks are passive recreation, citizen science, civic 
history/mobilization and art to name just a few of the avenues it opens to you. This tour was 

organized by Bronx River Sankofa. Find us on the internet at Outdoor Afro, YouTube and beyond. 

1. American Elm, the Liberty Tree 

2. Black cherry, early cough medicine native to the United States 

3. Chinese scholar 

4. Cottonwood 

5. Sycamore Maple 

6. Norway Maple 

7. Ailanthus, unintended national landscaping 

8. Pin oak, popular street tree 

9. Northern red oak; oak has been called the frame of civilization 

10. Hawthorn 

11. Silver linden 

12. American linden 

13. Little- leaf linden 

14. Black Walnut, highly valued for furniture manufacturing 

15. Hickory, a hard wood great for tool handles 

16. Honey locust, rot resistant wood great for old time fence posts and outdoor furniture 

17. Devil's walkingstick, a great field study in nature's geometry 

18. American hornbeam 

19. Empress, large- leaved Chinese import 

20. Ash tree wood has been a favorite of traditional baseball bats used by the greats 

21. Redbud, heart shaped leaves on a small tree 

22. Sweat gum, skin rash medicine 

23. Gray birch 

24. Zelkova, a great substitute for American elm in low maintenance public spaces 

25. Crabapple, a joy in spring along Pelham Parkway and beyond 

26. London plane, the pollution-resistant tree popular in cities around the northern hemisphere 

27. Cherry (Yoshino from Japan) popular attraction of Washington D.C. 

28. Mulberry 

29. Boxelder 

30. Witchhazel, known for cleansing properties 

31. Amur Cork, not the one used for alcohol bottle tops 

32. Carnelian cherry is a kind of dogwood that shows yellow flowers early in springtime 

33. American beech is a spiritual tree for many Native Americans 

34. Yellowwood? 
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kEAVES: .Crab Apple MATURE 

HEIGHT: 
15·40 ft. 

Alternate, 
Toothed Malus spp. 

m 

variation. 

• 
·~ -

-p,: . 

Short trunk; h110 or more 
lcuge branches; thick crown. 

Alternate, ellipticalleafofMalus 
floribunda 3 inches long and 

1!1 inches wide with 
minute, sharp teeth,· 

central vein extending 
from stem to tip,· 

branching sec
ondmy veins 
curving toll'ard 
tip,· darker green 

above,· paler 
below. 

In the Northeast, the crab apples produce a profusion of spring blos

soms surpassed only by the extravagant displays of the cherries. 

Over 800 crab apple cultiva rs exist, and new varieties appear eve1y -year. The colors of crab apple flowers range from snow whi te, yel-

low, and orange through shades of pink to deep crimson. One of the 

most widespread species is the Japanese crab (Malus .floribunda) 

introduced to the U.S. in 1862. Among the first crab apples to flower, 

it has brill iant scarlet buds that open to delicate whi te or pinkish 

flowers. A native wild crab apple (Malus coronaria), also known as 

sweet crab apple, is a popular omamental beari ng very showy white 

flowers tinged with pink. Crab apples are tolerant of urban stresses 

and have been widely planted in New York City parks. Diseases such 

as scab and fireb light have taken a tol l on these trees, but new resis

tan t varieties are available. Most crab app les are from 5 to 20 feet 

ta ll , a lthough some grow to heights of over 40 feet. 

Crab apple jlo11·ers (Malus 
floribunda, left, and Malus 
'Lemoinei.' lo1l'er le.fi) gro11 · in 
small clusters and opell qjter 
the ne11· lem·es hm·e lll?("olded. 
The bark is aeneralh· ol"(tl' or .::. . .::. . 

reddish brom1 and scalv. 
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LEA \YES: 
Alternate, 

Lobed 
London Plane MATURE 

HEIGHT: 
60-120 ft. Platanus x acerifolia (Aiton) Willd. 

Leaf~hape 

variation. 

Straight trunk; 
broad crown. 

Alternate, maple
like lem·es 5 10 

]] 

A hardy hybrid of the American sycamore and the Oriental sycamore 
p 

of southeastern Europe and Asia, the London plane tolerates air pol-

lution, salt, and compacted soil. In spring, however, while other trees 

are leafing out, London planes may be attacked by anthracnose, a fun

gal disease that destroys leaves shortly after they unfurl from their 

buds. Within a month, a second crop of leaves will replace the blight

ed first generation, but repeated attacks of antJu·acnose weaken trees. 

Several antlu·acnose-resistant cultivars are now available. 

The London plane may be the fi rst hybrid tree of garden origin. 

In 163 7 John Tradescant, gardener to Charles I of England, estab

lished the American sycamore in his own garden from seeds he col

lected in Virginia. Botanists speculate that Tradescant's Ame1ican 

sycamore may have cross-pollinated with an oriental plane tree 

already growing in his garden to produce the London plane. 

The London plane 
develops 2 or 3fruit 
heads up to 1 inch H ·ide 
on a stalk 11·hereas the 
American sycamore 
develops only one. 
Each head consists of 
hundreds of tin1· 

seeds with !w in tufts . 

FRUIT 
HEAD 
CROSS 

SEEDS, ~ SECTION 
~-~"':~{ \ ' ' 

l..~.:.;.,..':d·-.... ·· ~'fol,"l". 
\ c· •/-<: ~ ..• , 

A London plane's outer brom1, gra_l', 
or green bark is smooth , peels of( in 
large flakes to re,·eal lighter inner 
bark, and does not develop small 
dark scales like the sycamore's. 
lr"''R~~"k .-..- 'f"A!.Wl- 1CW"·W · :W"Wf: 53111 



~DIANNE D. GLAVE and MARK STOLL 
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LEAVES: American Hornbeam MATURE 

HEIGHT! 
20-60 ft. 

Alternate, 
Toothed Carpinus caroliniana Walter 

N q ~il)_£_ Alternate, oval, doubly saH·-toothed, 2-

• 

The American 
hornbeam has a 
short trunk with 
z1gzaggy branches 
creating an irregulm; 
spreading crown. 

to 4-inch leaves with sharply 
ointed tip; centra/main 

vein with angled, 
parallel second01y 

veins extending to 
the edges: dark 
green abo1·e, 
lighter green 
below: scarlet 

. ~he American hombeam was dubbed ironwood by earl y settlers who 
fashioned its extremely hard wood into serviceable mallet heads and 

low blades in times when iron was often hard to get and expensive. 

~r4 1 Another common name for the American hornbeam is blue beech. 

With its thin, smooth, bluish-gray bark it does resemble a small 

beech. Usua lly a bushy tree of the eastern American forest under

story from 20 to 30 feet tall, it occasionally reaches 50 or 60 feet. 

The European hombeam (Carpinus betulus), often a larger 

mature tree than its American cousin, is widely planted in the East. 

The most tellta le difference betvveen the American and European 

hornbeam is the superlative fall color of the nati ve variety. Another 

clue for tell ing the t\;vo species apa1i is the fruit bract, which is usual

ly untoothed and up to 1 ~ inches long on C. betulus but is usually 

toothed and not more than J X inches long on C. caroliniana. Winter 

bud size is also different: Buds are about Y.; inch on C. B etulus but 

only /{ inch on C. caroliniana. 

The 1- to JIA-inch male 
pollen catkins (left) 
mature in spring. The 
female catkins de1·elop 
into bunches o.f leafy 
bracts (below), each 
with a single nutlet. 

sinuous hark is the inspira
tion/or one ofils common 
names; musclel1'ood 
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KtDs AND CoTTONwooDs 

Native American children knew the 
triangular cottonwood leaf as a toy 
tepee. The leafblade was curled into a 
miniature dwelling and joined at the 
seam with a thorn. City kids can make 
their tepee from a large, wide cotton
wood leaf with a flat base. They 
should snip off the stalk and use clear 
tape or paste to hold the seam. Like 
the Native children, they can cut or 
tear smoke flaps at the top. As they 
construct a small village of tepees, 
they might sit still for some cotton
wood lore: The idea for tepees was 
said to have come from the leaf. Hop is 
carve cottonwood roots into kachina 

dolls, representing supernatural be
ings. Plains natives used the roots as 

rubbing sticks for fire. Beavers chew 
down whole cottonwoods to dine on 
the leaves .... 

eastern cottonwood with 
the narrow-crowned Euro
pean black poplar to create 
what America would call 
the Carolina poplar. With 
root cuttings, cultivators 
produced a fast-growing, 
straight-up street tree that 
would spare residents the 
seed fuzz . By the 1930s, the 
tree was rattling its pretty 
leaves above thousands of 
urban sites. 

But the story was less 
pretty beneath ground. 
As thirsty as any cotton
wood and more vigorous 
than many, Carolinas at
tacked sewer pipes with a 
vengeance. With other good 
street trees becoming avail
able, one community after 
another decided to speed 
the Carolinas to their rest. 
The preferred method was 
girdling, or banding the 
trunk to choke the down
ward flow of sugar to the 
roots-a slow but certain 
execution of a tree and its 
shoots. 

Cottonwoods met with 
further troubles in popu
lated areas. Clouds of 
seeds-3 million to the 
pound-became ever less 



PEGGY VONSHERIE ALLEN 
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MATURE 
HEIGHT: 
50-90ft. 

Black Walnut LEAVES: 
Alternate, 

Compound Juglans nigra L. 

Branching 
trunk with 
alternating 
heavy limbs; 
open, irregu
lar crown. 

Alternate, compound leaves 12 to 
24 inches long with 9 to 23 near~v 
stalkless, lance-shaped, sharply 
pointed, 2!15- to 5-inch-long 

leaflets; finely 
toothed; lustrous 

dark green 
above, paler 

green and 
hairy 
below; 

Intolerant of shade, the black walnut secures its ecological niche by 

producing substances that retard the development of other trees ~~f2 
around it. The black walnut was once plentifu l in the eastern United 

States, but almost all the great o ld-growth forest trees are gone now, 

felled by lumberman seeking America's fi nest cabinetry wood. For 

generations, walnut was the preferred wood fmLchairs, tables, desks, 

bedsteads, and gun stocks. Today many medium-sized trees are 

being cut to make veneer. 

Typical~v sparsel_1·lea.(ed, a 
black walnut creates a break in 
the.forest canopy on Hunter 
Island in Pelham Bav Parle 

Where to look for Black Walnuts 

Bx: Van Cortlandt Park, Old Croton 

Aqueduct; Bk: Wyckoff House 

Museum, Clarendon Rd. near Ralph 

Ave.: Q: Forest Park, woodlands 

along closed road east of Long Island 

Railroad bridge; SJ: High Rock Park, 

in front of Ranger Station. 

The deeply.furrowed bark is broken 
into intersecting ridges. Each / I}- to 
3-inch .fruit contains a single, tasty nut. 



THE FRAME OF 

CIVILIZATION 
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LEAVES: L" d MATURE 
Alternate, I n en HEIGHT: 
Toothed Tilia spp. 50-100ft. 

Tapering 
trunk wilh 
ascending 
branches. 
creQ/ing 
rounded 
cr0\1'11. 

LlnLELEAF LINDEN LEAF 

Alternate, heart-shaped. I
to 3-inch, toothed le01•es 
H'ilh sharply poimed 1ip: 
green ab01·e; paler belo11: 
H'ilh hairs ill t•ein axi/s. 

SILVER LINDEN LEAF (bonom and top) 

rllternate, round 10 oval. 2-
IO 5-inch. coarse/,· toothed 

/ea1·es H'ilh sharply pointed 
tip: unequal base; dark green 
ab01·e. light and hairy belo11~ 

Lindens. also known as lime trees. shade parks and avenues in many 

great cities of Europe and America. perfuming the ai r in June with 

-;;;;] the sweet fragrance of thousands of light yel l;;;, biOSso~ are 

~ more than 30 species of I indens spread around the world and dozens 

of hybrids. Four lindens found in New York City are described here: 

The littleleaf linden (Tilia cordata). a European native, has 

small leaves and is often confused wi th pear trees on the streets. 

The si lver linden (Ti /ia tomentosa) with its lovely leaves that 

shimmer in a breeze is a striking street tree, unusually tolerant of 

heat and drought. Its common name is derived from the tiny hairs 

that create a silvery sheen on the undersides of its leaves. 

The bigleaf linden (Tilia plaf)phy//os) like other lindens can live to 

a great age. One specimen in Hanover. Gem1any, is over 1500 years old. 

The American linden (Tilia americana). or basswood. is the 

only native linden in the City. 'Redmond· is a T americana variety 

that grows well along city streets. 
Round. ;l;..~'SIW·.ft&:, ' 

Pale .'·elloll' linden.flo"·ers 
up 10 '/,-inch "·ide are polli
nated by inseus in June. 

.\1ature bark is gray to br01m. 
broken b_1jissures imo long, 
/lal -topped. scah· ridges. 
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B.IGLEAF LINDEN LEAF 

Altemate, round to oval, 2'/,- 10 
5-inch, coarse~v toothed leaves 
wilh shmp~v pointed tip: unequal 
base: dark green abo1·e. pale 
befall' H'ilh hair in 1·ein axils. 

AMERICAN LINDEN LEAF 

Alternate, heart-shaped, 4- to I 0-
inch. coarse~r toothed leat•es with 
shatply pointed tip; unequal base; 
dark green abo1·e. pale and glossy 
beneath H'itll hair in vein a:·d/s. 

Where to look for Lindens 
Bx: Woodlawn Cemetery. near 

Jerome Ave. entrance; Bk: Owl's 

Head Park, behind Colonial Road 

Playground: Di tmas Ave., between 

Argyle Rd. and Marlboro Rd.; M: 

Battery Park City; Fort Tryon Park; 

Q: Fort Totten, near entrance and 

30 I st Support GP Building; Sl: 

Austin House Park, end of Hylan 

Blvd.; 17 Midland Rd .. Great Kills. 

Lindens line the ll'est side of Ril·erside -~"""'---- __ 
Dril·e befll'een 96th and 104th S1reets. ~-~~:i,~ 

An immense momrd of linden leal'es is acwallr 1he merged cro1ms oftH·o 
sih·er lindens standing side br side on Ct.>ntrctl Parks Grl!at Lmm. The 
necrar of sih·er linden.f/Olrers some1imes has a narco1ic e(fecl on hees. 
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LEAVES: 
Opposite, 

Compound 

j ,~ .. ~ 

~~·i,' ~""'"'.'')' 
bt'fm, , .uo/1: 
alto hatry 

WHITE GREEN 

Ash 
Fraxinus spp. 

MATURE 
HEIGHT: 
30·80 ft. 

Opposite, compound ll'hite ash 
leaves 8 to 12 inches long 

with 5 to 9 short-stalked, 
lance-shaped, smooth
edged or round
toothed, 2- to 5-inch 
leaflets; dark green 

abo1·e, reiJ' 
pale below; 

yellow or 
bronze in fall. 

The resonant crack of a ball hitting a white-ash bat has been the most 

fam il iar sound in American sports since the 1890s when the 

Louisville Slugger was invented. For generations. white ash wood 

I 

' 

~ was used for baseball bats, tennis rackets. bowling alleys, handles of • 

22J garden implements. porch furniture. oars, and keels of small boats. 

The white ash (Fraxinus americana) is the largest of the dozen 

or so ashes native to the United States. It grows best in fertile soils. 

Trees 120 feet high and 6 feet in diameter once were plentiful in the 

rich bottom lands of the lower Ohio River Valley, and trees 70 to 80 

feet tall are still common throughout the white ash's substantial 

range. extending from Nova Scotia to Texas. The green ash 

(Fraximts pennsylmnica), a smaller tree than the white ash, is tbe 

most widespread American ash, occurring as far west as Montana. The 

green ash prefers moist bottomlands near ri,·ers and streams. It is a 

hardy tree, however, and it wi ll grow in poor, drier soils. Both ashes 

bear their male and female flowers on separate trees. 

' SAMARA 

;

WHITE ASH 

lling fling 

o\lrnd l hu /f>,., , 
J(H..' 1101 l-\hlldt 

11/rmg 

f"Unf}hJI../ 

,,.,<, 

GR~EN ASH 
SAI,IAR!. 

Green ash 1- to 1-inch samaras 
ha1·e pointed tips: Hhiti! ash 
samaras hal'(' roimded tips. 

Green ash bark (lefi) is gray and.fim 'Olred 
1cith interlacing ridges. White ash hark 
(right) is similar hut mort! deeph jiiiTO\\·ed. 

Where to look for Ashes 

Bx: Van Cortlandt Park, near cross coun

try track entrance at edge of Parade 

Ground; Bk: Rappap011 Playground; Fo11 

Hamilton Pkwy. and 53rd St.; M: Central 

Park, on Pilgrim Hill: Momingside Park, 

Momingside Ave. near !1 8th St.; Q: 

Forest Park Bandshell. behind picnic 

area; SI: Clove Lakes Park, Martling 

Ave. on northeast side of bridge. 

Green ash fruits, like white ash fruits, ripen 
on female trees in large clusters in July. 

A large, old white ash offers shade and support to Central Park ,·isi
tors. A mule, this tree produces no .fruit hut hears purplish or _rellol1'ish 
pollen f/oH·ers in sprin~ as its lem·es are j ust beginning to 111!/old. 

"' 



URBAN 

across North America 

IN CONSULTATION WITH THE MORTON ARBORETUM 
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LEAVES: * Alternate, 
Lobed · 

Sweetgum 
Liquidambar styraciflua L. 

MATURE 
HEIGHT: 
80-100 ft. 

Leaf shape and 
Alterna£e, srar-shaped lem·es 
3 ro 7!15 inches wide 11·irh 5 ro 

7 lobes; edges 
finelv 10orhed; 

main veins radiale 
srem ro rips of 

poims: equal 
sides; dark, glossy, 
abol'e, paler belo11·; 

yello11~ orange, purple, 
and red in fall; 

fragram H'hen 
crushed. 

The sweetgum is also known as the redgum, a reference perhaps to 

the color of its heartwood or to its brilliant autumn foliage. The 

;_;] sweetgum attains its most impressive proportions in the moist bot

~ tom lands of the Mississippi Valley, where specimens more than 130 

feet tall and 7 feet in diameter are not uncommon . 

The sweetgum 's Latin name. Liquidambar sryraciflua, was 

inspired by the sweet-smelling, balsamic liquid exuded from its 

bark. From before colonial times the sap has been used for treating 

wounds. respiratory ailments, dysentery, and as chewing gum. 

Sweetgum trees are easy to identify in winter. Their brown, 

dried seed balls liner the ground beneath the trees. and some remain 

on the branches. These spiky spheres are composed of many indi

vidual seed capsules. each one ending in two prickly points. The 

capsules are empty in winter, all of the tiny winged seeds having 

been shaken out by the wind while the seed ball was sti ll on the tree. 

Pollen-bearing ./l011'ers 
(rap) and seed-bearing 
(lo11·ers (boffom) 
de1·elop in The spring. 

The grayish-bi·own bark of the 
main Trunk is deep~)' furrowed. 

1
·. . . 

Where to look for Sweetgums 

Bx: Van Cortlandt Park; off Van 

Cortlandt Park East in woods past 

tennis cowis; Bk: Prospect Park, 

path from Picnic House to Tennis 

House; M: Morningside Park, on 

hill near !16th St. entrance above 

Momingside Ave.; Q: Alley Pond 

Park; Sl : Bloomingale Woods. 

Sweergums can be identified by the 
debris beneath them, including seed 
pods and, in spring, pollen jloH"ers. 
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A large sweetgum catches the ear~v April sunshine on its unfolding 
lea1·es near Tulip Allee at The ,\l('w lark Bownical Garden. The ,\'e11· 
York City area is at1he northern em/ r~(the Sll' f'l'tgum :S naTural rang<?. 
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The Bronx 
In History 

By JOHN McNAMARA 

When the first white Dlen came 
to the territory now known as the 
Bron:i, forests covered most of the 
land, aud some 25 different species 
of tre~s supplied the Inifians with 
all sn-ts of fruit, medic ine, dyes 
and lwusehold usages. It was not 
long before the Europeans learned 
which woods could be u~ed for 
specific purpo~es. 

Edible nuts were found under 
the be2ch, chestnut, hazel, hichory 
and \vainut trees. Fruit was gath
ered from the apple, ch'!Hy, haw-

,. 

Indians Taught · First Bronxites 
Uses of 25 Species Qf Trees. 
thorn, persimmon and !Jl'Ri: trees-1 supplied ra~s and post~. Ash was 
and edtble berl'ies on the sassa- used for paddles, churn~, bats and. 
frass, ~picebush lind Fhadbush. axe hnndles. Hickory and locust 
Dyes could be obtained from the I tret>~, too, 1vere esteemed by the 
sumac. • earher ~ettlers for their use in 

The sassa:frass lt·t>l'S, as well as I barrd staves, poles an.:! nxles. 
the hazel, elm and basswood trees, H d ts b' f t 
were known for their medicinal . uge ugou • cap~ 12 o pu -
brews (:Specially the'slippery elm' tm~ to sea and ·ca:rymg a dozen 
that c'ured sore throats. Sweetgum 1.ndJans, were invanably- of lhe tu
and t-irch trees v.·ere the source of hp tree. 
'Indian candy.' Althou~h these forests now ne 

Baskets, woven nets a•1d b1·aids sadly depleted, it is surprising bow ' 
came from bir~hwood. Willows many species still survive in B1:onx 
supplied the brooms. Tough cedar parklands, and in isolated si.Jlnds. 
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LEAVES· ~ p• 0 k Alternat~. • I n a 
Lobed Quercus palustris Munchh. 

MATURE 
HEIGHT 
60·70 ft. 

Leaf shape 
1•ariarions. 

~ 
~'' 

AlTernate lea\·es 
3 10 5 inches 

green 
above, 
pale below 

with IL(/is of 
pale hairs at 
junclions of 

main Feins. 

S1raigh1 mmk; descending 
loH·er branches: rounded crom1. 

~ Named for small, thin. dead branchlets often sticking out like pins 

~ from its trunk and limbs. the pin oak usually has a single central 

trunk extending nearly to the top of its crown and many slender 

branches instead of a few thicker ones. Lower branches often droop. 

Typically the pin oak retains some leaves into early winter. 

\Vith a straight trunk and fi nely divided. glossy leaves, the pin 

oak is among the most widely planted native oaks in urban land

scapes and is the thi rd most common street tree in New York City. 

Adapted to swamp conditions. it is able to wi thstand occasional 

nooding and low oxygen levels found in urban soils. It also tolerates 

drought and is easy to transplant due to its shallow root system. 

The pin oak ·s acorns take two years to mature. grow singly or in 

clusters, and are almost round \\·ith distincti\'e shallow, saucer

shaped cups enclosing one quarter or less of the nut. 

The shallo11·-cupped acorns 
range in si:.e.from abo111 !A
inch long 10 '/,-inch long. 

On mature trunks, 1he grm·ish-brom1 
bark is di1 •ided imo narrow. shallow fis
sures and inconspicuous ridges. The 
inner bark, visible in fissures, is reddish. 
"""""" .I 'I ~· \ltf ,:. :J 1'\ -.-,; -~ ·., l • 

lo'• ... \l"j~·~)·•·<i.~·.~ ..... "·~p .. ; .. 

~ · \· r~~7tt,t.~:~:~ , · 
i '•a n;• .c._~:,._-.;~"~lt"·.,~ •. :'l.• · 
' ,;~- ;~ i~'·""·:·l''·; ~:""l.-;it':':',:;: . ·. fl t' {· }f l ''\ "· ;!' :oj, , ~·!~ s_ u, i~ • 
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Where to look for Pin Oaks 

Bx: Williamsbridge Oval: 

!icholas Park, off St. Nicholas Ave. 

between W. 133 St. and W. l 30 St.; 

M: Central Park West, on park side; 

Q: Forest Park, woodland near ver

nal pond between Forest Park Drive 

and Yellow Trail; SI: Slosson Ave., 

from Victory Ave. to Mm1ling Ave. 

Pin oak p ollen flo wers are among the 
first oak flowers to bloom in spring. 

Drooping lower branches make this pin oak standing on Central Park s 
Creal Lall'n easy 10 idemi{r. Lo11 er limhs '!{street 11in oaks are ofien 
remon•d 10 pro1·ide clearance/or passing pedestrian\· and ,·ehicles. 


